
Toilet quiz 
  

1. When was toilet roll first sold in packs? 

2. Where is the oldest sewer system? 

3. What year were the 1st flushing toilets built in London? 

4. What were these toilets called? 

5. In a year, in Kilograms how much does the average person poo? 

6. Why is poo brown? 

7. Why are UK toilets called loos? 

8. Where was the first underground sewer? 

9. How many times a year does the average person visit the toilet? 

10.How many years is the average life expectancy of a toilet? 

11. Where can the oldest functioning toilet be found? 

12.What is the key chemical in urine that kills fungi and bacteria? 

13.How many people in the world do not have access to a basic toilet; 1 in 3, 1 in 30 
or 1 in 5? 

14.What fraction is it (i.e. ½ ¼ 2/3 3 /4) for people placing the toilet roll with the flap at 
the front rather than at the back? 

15.Apart from toilet, how many other (clean) words are also used for the word toilet? 

Answers –  
1857, 2. Taikou in Osaka, Japan (built in 16th century)  3. 1851  4. Monkey Closets a slangy trade name for the design that English Sanitary engineer, 
George Jennings’ (10.11.1810–17.4.1882) pioneered relaMng to the shape of the toilet's plumbing, 5. 163Kg same as an average Mger, 6. Your red 
blood cells wear out, pass into your gut, discolour and then into your large intesMne, 7. 3 possible answers - In medieval Mmes, when people flung 
their waste out of windows, they would shout Regardez L’eau or Gardezloo, French for “watch out for the water”, from “Room 100” which is what 
Europeans used to call the bathroom, or from the trade name Waterloo which was displayed on many BriMsh outhouse iron cisterns in early 20th 
Century, 8. Rome built by Etruscans in 500BC  9. 2500, 10. 50 years, 11. Knossos, Greece 4000 years old, in a small castle, 12 Urea, 13. 1 in 3 (2.3-2.6 
billion people), 14. ¾ 15. Lavatory, john, flush, bathroom, commode, loo, poby, toilebe, can, latrine, crapper, privy, outhouse, water closet, WC, 
comfort staMon, convenience, bog, lav, lavvy, powder room, ladies, convenience, washroom, men’s room, dunny, khazi, gents, garderobe, necessary, 
women’s room, restroom, the smallest room, cloakroom, place of easement, lible girls’ room, lible boys’ room, throne room, faciliMes.

  


